
 

Be more. More skilled. More involved. More inspired. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Greatest Asset is Our People 

We are committed to finding talented from people across the globe who are dedicated to our philosophy of 

always reaching higher. At SYKES, we challenge ourselves to do better tomorrow than we did today. This 

mission is what drives us in our development, recognition and retention of our most vital asset – our people. 

Across the world, we are one team – dedicated to taking ourselves and our clients further than we’ve ever 

gone before. 

 

Helping is at the core of our business model. Makes 

sense that it’d be at the core of our people, too. 

 

The soul of our company—and its core focus—is service to others 

on behalf of others. A spirit of service is woven into the fabric of 

our culture, but this attitude and mindset extends far beyond our 

desks. 

 

Join Our Team 

Are you looking for a challenging and rewarding career? Do you 

want to help others and make a difference in people’s lives? Do 

you want to grow personally and professionally and develop skills 

that can take you to the next level? If you do, SYKES Canada can 

provide you with the opportunity. We are always looking for 

enthusiastic people who are willing to work, learn, and contribute 

as part of the SYKES team. Browse our site for current or 

potential openings and use our convenient online application form 

to apply. 

Aim Higher. Reach Farther. Dream Bigger. 

 

 

 

The team at SYKES Canada has 

come from many different 

backgrounds and industries. We have 

all arrived at this place because we 

have been attracted by the idea that a 

company could be devoted to helping 

others and still make a profit. Our 

team at SYKES Canada has built–

over several decades–a culture 

centered on helping others by helping 

one another. 

 

Look for your next career in one of 

these areas: 

 Contact Center Services 

 SYKES Assistance 

 Work at Home 

 Management Positions 


